KENT ARCHIVES AND LOCAL HISTORY SERVICE
PRESENTS

"LUCIT IN
TENEBRIS
VERITAS":
RESEARCHING THE ARCHIVES
OF KENT’S ANGLICAN DIOCESES
- A DAY CONFERENCE
SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER | 9:30AM
KENT HISTORY AND LIBRARY
CENTRE, MAIDSTONE
Tickets: £12, includes buffet lunch.
Booking essential: ring 03000 420673, email
archives@kent.gov.uk or visit Kent History and
Library Centre
www.kentarchives.org.uk

"LUCIT IN TENEBRIS
VERITAS":
RESEARCHING THE
ARCHIVES OF KENT’S
ANGLICAN DIOCESES
A one day conference to mark the recent consolidation of the
archives of Kent’s two Church of England dioceses, Rochester
and Canterbury, under one roof at the Kent History and Library
Centre. The Latin title ‘lucit in tenebris veritas’ means ‘the truth
shines in the darkness’. The text comes from the sign manual
of William Somner senior, Registrar of the Diocese of
Canterbury and public notary, copied into a register of
Canterbury Consistory Court instance acta for 1626-1627. We
hope our speakers will have this effect, that is, by exploring
some of the rich diversity of material found in these collections
they will shed light – where perhaps there was previously
darkness – on a range of topics relevant to people interested in
different sorts of history, including family, local, cultural, and
ecclesiastical. Documents from both collections will be on
display.
Papers from:
Ken Fincham (University of Kent) on
'A tale of two dioceses: Canterbury, Rochester and the Clergy of
the Church of England Database'
Catherine Richardson (University of Kent) on
‘Bringing the early modern household to life through the
diocesan archives’
Timothy Brittain-Catlin (University of Kent) on
‘The Canterbury Diocese and Queen Anne’s Bounty’
Celia Heritage (Ancestry ProGenealogists) on
'Tracking down family and local history using Kentish wills'
Sheila Sweetinburgh (Canterbury Christ Church University) on
'Revealing lay piety in late medieval Kent - how useful are
wills?'
Paula Simpson (Trinity College Cambridge) on
‘Women and Tithe in the Ecclesiastical Court Records for the
Diocese of Canterbury, 1501-1600’

